JL Audio Partners with Sea Hunt Boats
to Supply On-board Audio
Miramar, FL—February 15, 2018—JL Audio, an innovator in high-end audio
solutions, has announced a new partnership with Sea Hunt Boats, Inc. Mfg., to
supply the audio components as part of the standard equipment package on late
2018 models included in their Gamefish, Bay Boats, Ultra Series, Tritons, and
Escape Series.
Components in the system include the all new JL Audio MediaMaster® MM50, a
weatherproof marine source unit with an onboard amplifier capable of generating
100 watts of high-fidelity output. The MM50 is NMEA 2000® certified, enabling
control functionally via the Simrad® or Garmin® multi-function display on equipped
boat models. Along with MM50, the Sea Hunt audio package will feature 6.5-inch
MX-Series speakers known for their solid mid-bass output and smooth highs.
Ora Freeman, National Sales Manager, OEM Division at JL Audio said, “We are
very excited to have Sea Hunt Boats as our newest marine partner to introduce
our new MediaMaster MM50 Source Unit. Sea Hunt is a brand that we’ve always
held in high respect and the company really lines up with our philosophy of
‘Making Premium your Standard’.”
“We are very excited to have JL Audio as our exclusive audio supplier. Sea Hunt’s
main goal is to give our customers the best technology, quality and value. We feel
that adding JL Audio as a partner will give us one more advantage in our
continuing mission to lead the Salt Water Center Console industry.”
added Robbie Coates, National Sales/Dealer Development at Sea Hunt Boats.

About JL Audio – Guided by a philosophy that great audio has real
value, JL Audio develops innovative products that improve the audio
experience on the go, in the home, and in the studio. Committed to
unique engineering and quality manufacturing, JL Audio operates three
U.S. engineering facilities, and builds many of its home, car, and marine
loudspeaker products at the company’s Miramar, Florida, USA factory,
with components sourced from the company’s global supply network.
For more information, visit jlaudio.com or follow the company on
Facebook or Twitter @jlaudio.

About Sea Hunt Boats Inc. Mfg. – Sea Hunt Boat Company began in
1995 when a father-son team started building center console fishing
boats in a small plant outside of Columbia, SC. Demand for the elite
product caused expansion of the facilities and product line at a
comfortable pace to ensure that the original attention to details and high
quality was never lost. By 2004 the little boat company that started in a
one room shop expanded to a compact boat building plant that was
bursting at the seams. Sea Hunt's commitment to customer service and
dealer support propelled the company to a defining point...Relocation
and Expansion! In March 2006, Sea Hunt started operations in a state
of the art 170,000 sq. ft. facility, with the same values that were
responsible for our growth.

